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+18165693880 - http://nickandninospub.com/

A comprehensive menu of Nick And Nino's Pub from Kansas City covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Nick And Nino's Pub:
omg. good was fabulous! burgers are great, salate very fresh! great neighboring bar with locals who give them
the time of the day. we loved our barkeeper logan! great drinks and very attentive. we never had to ask for a

drink. narrowly appeared later and we had a big talk with the bartender. wish that bar/restaurant in florida! read
more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WLAN is available free of charge.

What User doesn't like about Nick And Nino's Pub:
Sat at a table for 30 minutes before a waitress acknowledged us. Finally got menus and she took our drink order.

Got drinks fairly quickly. After an hour of sitting, and our waitress not coming back, walking past us multiple
times, we got up and left. She came over to us as we were getting up and offered to take our order. Sorry, if you

couldn’t do it in the past hour, I’m not sticking around. read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Nick And
Nino's Pub in Kansas City using a traditional method, You'll find tasty South American cuisine also on the menu.
You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

and you can indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
ALFREDO

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BURGER

APPETIZER

PASTA

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -03:00
Tuesday 11:00 -03:00
Wednesday 11:00 -03:00
Thursday 11:00 -03:00
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
Sunday 11:00 -03:00
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